Team Building just got Interactive !
XL Events Releases Interactive &amp; Innovative Team Building Event

XL Events, a nationally recognised corporate events and training company, has released a new interactive and innovative Team Building event.
Maintaining its position as one of Australia’s most innovative Team Building companies XL Events has partnered with Planet Pursuits in the United
Kingdom to deliver Spy Game. Spy Game will be a ground breaking event in team building programs for organisations within Australia. Wollongong
NSW: 30 September 2011- From the 3rd October, XL Events will be able to offer Australian organisations the most unique and interactive event ever
introduced for team building within Australia. In keeping with its reputation as Australia’s most innovative team building organisation, XL Events has
developed a program which can be run in all major capital cities and major regional centres. Spy Game will challenge participants in a way never
previously seen with team building events and will bring team building into the Interactive world.
Spy Game is unique! Spy Game is a fun, interactive, team game, designed to test any team's planning, delegation, communication and time & team
management skills, in a creative & fun learning environment. Games can be played for fun, for team development, for educational development and for
branding and marketing events.
Our Spy-Games start by teams logging on from any location with mobile or internet access for a mission briefing, this activates the team mission
clock. The brief outlines the scenario, objectives and gives relevant advice and clues. Teams are then required to physically take part in the mission at
a nearby location i.e. city, town, hotel.
The General Manager of XL Events, John Chichkan said that this new program is a continuation of the innovative and trail blazing events that the
company has introduced to Australian organisations over the past 4 years which has established XL Events as the market leaders in experiential team
building events in Australia. The company has over this time managed events involving over 15,000 individuals in a wide range of events ranging from
the hugely popular Amazing Race around Series to the challenging Open Ocean Synergy Sailing program.
XL Events and Team XL are proud to service many well known Australian companies and organisations such as Pricewaterhouse Coopers, KPMG,
Rio Tinto, BHP Billiton, Origin Energy, MLC, Vodafone Hutchison, National Australia Bank, IBM, Google, E Bay, Dell, Mitsubishi, Microsoft,
Commonwealth Bank, Optus and many more.
About XL Events: XLEvents and its sister company Team XL specialises in offering tailored corporate training, team building, leadership development
and facilitated conference events. The company is 4 years old and in this short time has achieved national recognition through the delivery of
innovative and unique corporate programs.
For more information on this event please visit,
http://xlevents.com.au/spy-game.html
or
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